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"What is your idea
Valentine's Day date?"

Issue Sixteen

Campbell addresses
survey results
Christianity
Campbell was encouraged by
the results about students' personal
relationship with God.
The results of the 1992-93 StuWhen asked to indicate whether
dentLifeSurveyarein. WaltCamp"God is meaningful to me in deal
bell, associate vice president for
ing with the problems of everyday
student development/dean of stu
dents, addressed some of the life," 97.9 percent of students re
survey's key issues in an interview. sponded affirmatively.
"This is incredible to me. NinetyThe purpose of the survey is to
eight
percent of our students say
"keep a finger on the pulse of the
that
they
incorporate God into their
student body," Campbell said. The
daily
lives.
What a compliment this
survey isone way to assess whether
is
to
our
student
body," Campbell
Taylor is meeting itsgoals of gradu
said.
ating students who have developed
In response to "I have accepted
integrity and character.
Jesus
Christ as my personal savior
Senior interviews are another ve
and
am
actively striving to be a
hicle through which this is assessed.
dedicated,growingChristian,"
85.7
Other indicators include chapel at
percent
of
students
agreed.
tendance, respect toward peers and
"That's a strong statement. I am
faculty, and involvement in Taylor
excited
that we have this number,"
World Outreach, according to
he
said.
Campbell.
By evaluating the results of this Chapel Attendance
According to the survey, 78.1
survey and following the year to
percent
of students frequently at STONE CAPTIVATES CROWD—This week's Spiritual Renewal
year trends, Campbell is able to
tended
chapel,
19.4 percent occa- speaker, Bob Stone, spoke on interpersonal relationships and dealt
direct resources, develop programs
See
Student
Life
with issues like emotional hurt, forgiveness and genuine love.
and provide training in order to
meet the needsof the student body.
by Michelle Greenawalt
associate editor

"She'd take me to an IU basket
ball game and pay for the tick
ets."
John Groce
senior

"Aromanticandelegantevening
dinner date with my fiance."

Kristin Theard
junior

continued on page 2

Divorce leaves unseen pain, scars
by David J. Chamberlin
editor

"All I wantfor Valentine's Day
is a valentine. Preferably from
Charlie Brown..."
Mandy Crutchfield
freshman

"Her taking me to a symphony
or orchestra concert and after
ward going to a cafd and hold
ing hands and bang romantic
over coffee and dessert."
JeflT Penn
sophomore

"Approximately 50 percent of all
marriages end in divorce."
We've heard it all before, but are
we dealing with it? Are there more
aspects to divorce than just the legal
aspect? Ifit'ssocommon.itcan'tbe
that bad, can it?
In a phone interview, Shelley
Chapin, former instructor of psy
chology at Taylor, talked about the
consequences children of emotional
divorce must deal with. Chapin now
resides in Dallas, Texas.
What is emotional divorce and
how does it begin?
Emotional divorce begins in the
early stages of a marriage when the
couple ignores their own honesty's,
and ourown needs, when wegive up
talking about things that are impor
tant to ourselves and to our spouses.
It begins way, way, way back then.
The problem is if you don't handle it
well, then before you know it, a legal
divorce follows.
Is emotional divorce harmful?
The emotional divorce is much

more harmful to the children longterm than the actual physical divorce.
There isa thing in theChristian church
where we really don 'i. want to admit
that, but it is true.
You are far more affected by the
pain your parents are going through
when you go to get help, than any
thing else. You know something is
wrong because you feel it, and are
influenced by it in more ways than
you can possibly count. That has
nothing todo with theday when your
parents get a legal divorce.
Parents getting divorced is a natu
ral end result of what happens when
we don't take care of a relationship.
I thinktheemotionaldivorce is much
more what we have to. watch and
deal with in a family and in a mar
riage.
How does emotional divorce af
fect a child?
You can tell emotional divorce
mainly through the children; if they
are insecure when the parent leaves,
when they start having struggles in
school or if they are afraid to spend
the night at a friend's house.
It's not that those things necessar

ily mean emotional divorce, but
emotional divorce produces those
kinds of effects in children.
How do these problems affect
college students?
Emotional divorce produces an
either/or situation. A lot of kids are
either really clingy in relationships
or extremely afraid to commit Either can occur, but it all depends on
what is going on in the life of that

student and how they were affected,
I think a result of emotional divorce is a real sense that "I'm not
safeinthisworld,"orthat,"thepeople
that I thought I could really trust in
terms of believing in their marriage,
I can no longer trust."So therefore, I
think kids in college begin to doubt

Divorce

continued on page 3

Head football coach's
contract not renewed
by David J. Chamberlin
editor

Head football coach Dale Carlson
will not have his contract renewed
for 1994-95, Dr. Joe Romine, athletic director, said Monday night
Carlson was 14-26-1 in his four
seasons as head coach. He finished
the 1993 season 4-7.
"I was surprised with the announcement," Carlson said. "I was
not expecting it at all.
"Ireallydon'tknowwhatlwillbe

doing next year. It's toosoon to tell,
but I will be talking to some of my
coac^ing contacts, he said,
^on Korfmacher, assistant foot1)81181x1 track coach md 8tWetic re"
Gmiter, has been named the interim
co®*, Romine said,
I will not comment as to why his
contract was not renewed. That is
^tween the employer and the an
P10?^ Romincsakf We are now
actively searching to fill the positlon"

Comedy to open next
week... Honest!
apricots to support her alcoholic
mother.
Arlo also deals with Mr. Bellon
Tender Lies, a comedy by Nancy
Gilsenan, will be presented at 8:15 (Jason Francis), a man of strong
p.m., Feb. 17-19 and 23-26, in the religious conviction who killed his
son's rabbit in a fit of rage and does
Litde Theatre.
The play is about a summer in not know how to find forgiveness,
the life of Arlo Gibson (played by and Benbo(Chris Thornton), a typi
Luke Breneman), a man who has cal teenageboy just discovering the
limited financial resources but a adult world. Other roles are played
by Bryan Parris and Ted Snider.
deep desire to help people.
The play is directed by Dr. Ollie
When he finds himself sur
Hubbard,
professor of communi
rounded by individuals who need
cation
arts,
with assistant director
reassurance, Arlo stretches the truth
a bit to make them feel better about sophomore Colette Camp. The play
"has not been done much," Hubbard
themselves.
Some of Arlo's challenges in said," but it is a good family play."
Tickets may be purchased at the
volve Ellie (Rachel Diller), a
despirited but elegant old woman; C.A. ticket office in Sickler Hall
between 1 and 5 p.m. weekdays or
Sheila (Lisa Angerer), a paranoid
reservedbycalling998-5289. Tick
divorcee, and Isabel (Martha
ets are $4 with TUID and $3 for
Smith), a young woman who longs
children under 12.
to be an artist but works pitting
by Tracey Doude

staff reporter

I TELL YOU THE TRUTH—In a depicted
scene from the upcoming comedy Tender
Lies, Arlo (Luke Breneman, freshman) persuades Ellie (sophomore Rachel Diller) to

enter her towers at the local fair, while Benbo
(junior Chris Thornton) agrees to do the weeding. The play opens Thursday and will run
through Feb. 26.
photo by Nathan Beightey
•<

continued from page one

Student Life
sionally and 2.5 percent never.
"I'm encouraged by this," Camp
bell said. He indicated that Taylor
students are attentive in chapel, and
that worship is meaningful. Stu
dents are expected to go to chapel,
and Campbell wants this honor code
to stay. It is good when students go
to chapel because they want to go,
not just to fill an assigned seat.
Integrity
Most students who sign the Life
Together Covenant believe that it is
an issueofintegrity when they com
mit themselves to live by the com
munity standards.
"This is amazing to me. Ninetyone percent of our students think
this is the case. I am really pleased
by this," Campbell said. Even if
some students don't abide by the
standards, at least they realize that
this is an integrity issue, he said.
Alcohol
According to the survey, 82.7
percent of students never consumed
alcohol during the year, 16.4 per
cent of students occasionally con
sumed and 1 percent frequently.
Campbell is encouraged by the
growing trend of more students
choosing to abstain. He is, how
ever, concerned about those who
drink frequently.
"I'll walk quite a ways with
people who want help," Campbell
said.

Valentine banquet to feature
flappers, Mafia in mock speak-easy

Cheating
Eighty-four percent of the stu
dents said they never cheated dur
ing the academic year. Sixteen
Tefft, will be carried out in several
percent said they cheat occasion by Sara Banks
staff reporter
ally.
different ways.
Valentine's Day banquets aren't
"That's a large number. The
The DC will be transformed into
just for couples anymore. At least
faculty need to know that and try to
a "speak-easy" typical of the de
not this year's SAC Valentine ban
address it," he said. "What I want is
cade. This includes the showing of
quet which will be from 5-7 p.m.,
for students to have a clear con
silent Charlie Chaplin and Buster
Saturday, Feb. 12 in the Hodson
science."
Keaton movies.
Dining Commons.
Profanity
Italian food will be served to
"We've tried this year to pay spe compliment the presence of some
Fifty-one percent of students
indicated that they use profanity. cial attention to people who want to students dressed like members of
"I'm concerned about this. It's come alone or with a group of their the infamous Chicago Mafia of the
obviously a problem," Campbell friends," said junior Jenny Tefft, day, Tefft said.
said. Through accountability special events coordinator for S AC.
In case anyone is panicking about
The theme for the evening is the what to wear to the banquet, Tefft
groups, Campbell hopes that some
"Roaring 20's;" and, according to distributed some guidelines for
of this will decrease.
The accuracy of the survey is
good. Because the size of thesample
0
is large (1,244 students responded), "We get a real genuine response.
There are a large core of legitimate
responses," Campbell said.
Fifty of the eighty-five ques
tions included on the survey are
program evaluation questions. The

°15Q, oOqj)

results of these are not released for
publication because "they are not
the business of everyone," Camp
bell said. However, he said thatthe
results are not being withheld. "Ob
viously, if anyone wants to see them
(program evaluation results), they
»»
can.

15% OFF
All Valentine Orders Placed
Before Saturday, Feb.]2 at 2pm.
Cash or Charge Cards
We Deliver!
6 64-0%%6

1115 S. T^ertrtdcyicicuUct, "TttarUo*

WOW!!
500
WASH

All this week
through Feb.19th
NOW - Shorter Drying Time,
Improved Performance

° UPLAND °

MAYTAG VILLAGE
998-1110

111 E. Bejcry Si,

UPLAND

dress on the tables' in the DC on
Wednesday and Thursday.
According to Tefft, the overall
look is showy, exaggerated and
gaudy. Costume jewelry, hats and
dropped-waist dresses were in style
for women. Double-breasted suits,
wing-tipped shoes and hats were in
vogue at that time for the men.
.

^fannies frfeeded

for East Coast
Placement
References Required
Call

fanny Care
Solutions
1-800-877-8085
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Divorce
continued from vase 1

relationships.
Intimacy has nothing to do with
the physical. It has to do with emo
tionally trusting the people that are
around with the inner most parts of
you.
A college student might go months
dating and never mention to their
girlfriend/boyfriend that their mom
and dad are doing badly or that they
grew up in a very unhappy home, or
I'm scared about going home for
Christmas this year.

and wonder and havequestionsabout
marriage.
Is it everything it's cracked up to
be? Will I be a horrible parent? Can
I be trusted with children, because I
don't want to put my child through
what I have gone through?
They willeither say, I'm not going
to have kids of my own, or I want to
have lots of kids. It all depends
which side of the bracket you're on.
It will be months before students
You will say, "I've got to have
kids and I want to have them now who come from these family situa
and I'm never going to do that to my tions will even trust those feelings
kids," because they are try ing to meet to somebody else, because they
their needs through their children. don't know much about intimacy.
Or they will say, "I'm never having Emotional divorce deals very little
kids of my own because I'm too with intimacy, and so students from
scared." They are scared that they these families have a very difficult
will hurt theirchild like their parents time struggling with the whole world
hurt them. That is a very common of intimacy, and yet, they want inti
macy, but they don't have any idea
fear.
Do these individuals have what it looks like.
troubles expressing what they are
Sexual activity is a big problem
really feeling?
because they mistake that for inti
My parents were definitely emo macy.
tionally divorced my whole life and
If it's a guy/girl who has seen a lot
it has affected me emotionally be of that pain from an emotional di
cause I'm afraid of feeling the emo vorce, they will mistake it for inti
tions that I think might anger the macy.
person that I'm close to because an
If it is a girl, particularly one who
ger wasso scary for me in my home. has been in a family situation where
If I'm dating someone, I'm afraid to there has been emotional divorce,
say that I don't like something or I'm she will be afraid to say no because
not really happy or I wish you could she is afraid that will keep the guy
have met my need in some way.
from liking her. Another problem is
I'm scared of doing that because that very often you will see eating
in my family that would have gotten disorders.
some kind of criticism, some kind of
Will the problems my parents
nasty remark, some kind of painful had affect my marriage if I don't
remark.
deal with what I went through?
I think it is hard for students who
If these problems are not dealt
come from emotionally divorced with now, they will somehow repeat
families to be honest about their re themselves. That doesn't mean that
ally inward feelings, and especially they will necessarily get a divorce,
those they have seen a parent mis but they will repeat the pattern that
use.
they have seen.
Does a person who comes from
For instance, they won't know
an emotional divorced family have how to be intimate. Their spouse
trouble trusting those around will complain that they love this
them?
person, but I can't get him/her to
Another common thing that is oc talk to me, they can't get intimacy
curring is that emotional divorceof there, so they will repeat that same
ten produces a lack of intimacy in pattern: lack of intimacy, clamming

MIKE ANDERSON CHEVROLET]

119 East
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CHEVROLET
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-Save 10% onall Parts Bind
Labor with
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fih.GtnxlwUuoU.$3 off any Large pizza
$2 off any Medium pizza
OR
$1 off any Small pizza

The student often has to be the
parent then. They are called upon to
take the role of a parent to both of
their parents after a physical divorce
hasoccurred. Thosearetoughthings
no doubt, but it is far more difficult
when you are dealing with emo
tional divorce because the parents
are still there.
You still have to go home for
Christmas and pretend things are
okay, and yet you don't feel okay.
When you were young they wouldn' t
let you bad mouth your sister or
brother, but not they are doing to
each other.
You have to set restrictions when
you start dealing with that. If you
don't set restrictions, you will go
through way to much pain in that
regard.
From my point of view, even
though peopledon't like this, I would
much rather see a couple, if they can
not get their lives straightened out,
go through a physical divorce, and at
least then, give the child a chance to
make some adjustments, than stay
married just for the sake of saying,
'We stayed married,' because the
damage is immense.

SPAGHETTI
DINNER
BUY ONE &
GET THE
SECOND
1/2 PRICE!
AFTER 2:00 PM

please present coupon

ROSIE'S LITTLE ITALY

(not valid with any other discount)
Offer good only at Gas City and Marion locations

Search your own heart if your
parentsgetaphysical divorce. There
is a sense of relief. Yes, there are
some feelings of anger, but there is
also a sense of relief that you don't
have to lie any more or keep it all
inside. The secret is out.

MON.-TUES.
SPECIAL

674-2241

-Hut.

up when something is really wrong,
not talking about it and feeling that
there is no real use in talking about it.
They will repeat these same patterns
that they saw in their home, what
ever it was.
The value of working on it is so
that they do not repeat it. If you
understand it, and you feel it, and
you know where it came from, and
you have worked on it a little bit, then
you won't repeat it
Without question, there is great
harm for students in that situation to
not go through with it (getting help)
and not learn from it.
Which problems are more
harmful long-term, the emotional
or physical?
The big problem is not physically.
Yes, there are physical ramifications,
but the biggy is emotional.

^

3909 S. WESTERN AVE.
CALL 674-8514 FOR CARRY-OUT
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Garlinger wraps up strong
career with Lady Trojans
by Scott Balyo
sports editor
The final games of the 1993-94
season will bring an end to the
playing career of Stacy Garlinger,
but the senior will not exit without
leaving her mark on Taylor
women's basketball.
Garlinger, who stands 5-foot-11
inch tall, handles the bulk of the
inside duties for the Lady Trojans,
and she is often forced to compete
against teams who have one or more
players over 6 feet tall.
"I try not to look at the height
differences too much,butjust make
myself a big as I can ," Garlinger
said.
Averaging 15 points and nine
rebounds a game, Garlinger has
enjoyed this season after returning
from back surgery in December of
her sophomore year.
"I had a herniated disk that they
operated on. My rehabilitation
lasted through the spring of 1992,"
Garlinger said. "I don't feel any
effects from it now, except the
doctor said I'll always have a bad
back," she said.
Garlinger feels that this year's
Lady Trojan team is one of the most
talented that she has played on.
The Echo will be writing a
three-part seriesaboutdivorceand
its effects on children, young and
old.
The three-part series will ad
dress how divorce effects college
students, how some Taylor stu
dents are dealing with thedivorce
of their parents, and how/where
students can deal with the emo
tional effects of divorce.
Divorce is aproblem that leaves
numerous emotional scars, and
The Echo hopes that by writing
this series, we will be able to
address some of hurts that many
Taylor students are feeling.

"I've really enjoyed the last two
years. From a personal standpoint
I have been pleased with how I have
played, but as a team, I know that
sometimes we get frustrated, be
cause we know we have the talent,
but sometimes we just don't put it
together," Garlinger said.
Coach Tena Krause has high
praise for Garlinger and her efforts
this season.
"Stacy has really come in this
year without having to worry about
her back being a factor. Her confi-.
dence, tempo and productivity are
all up, and she is our biggest threat
inside," Krause said.
"She is also a great role model,
both on the court and off. She is a
very hard worker, and she is a real
leader whether it's during thegame,
in the locker room or on the bus,"
Krause said.
Garlinger's shooting this season
has earned her national rankings.
She is No. 15 in the NAIA Division
II in field goal percentage, shoot
ing 56 percent from the floor. She
is also first in the Mid-Central Con
ference in field goal percentage,
and third in rebounding.
A physical education major,
Garlinger hopes togo on to a teach
ing and coaching position after she
graduates.
"One of my goals is to be a high
school varsity coach one day," she
said.
Garlinger, like many seniors,
faces the reality of life after partici
pation in sports.
"I'll definitely miss it. It has
been such a big part of my life, but
my year off during surgery helped
show me that I can live without it,"
she said." Hopefully by coaching I
can stay involved, but I'll miss the
actual competition the most,"
Garlinger said.

Valentine's Day Specials

Tajjl lalhia

• Authentic
Indian
1 Cuisine

Non-Vegetarian Dinner for Two
Includes appetizer, tandoori meats,
curry meats, rice and poori bread.

.

$19.93

Vegetarian Dinner for Two
Includes appetizer, paneer tikka,
vegetarian curry, rice and poori bread.

$1S>95

NEW HOURS: Lunch Mon-Sat 11:00-2:30
Sunday 12:00-3:00
Dinner Mon-Sat 5:00-9:00

Reservations Accepted
110 N. Baldwin Ave, Marion, 668-1100
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New dean of admissions named students survive Los
Angeles earthquake
during West Coast visit

by Randy Dillinger
campus editor

Taylor graduateSteve Mortland
'85 began his responsibilities as
the new dean ofadmissionsFeb. 1,
replacing HerbFrye, who resigned
last fall.
Although he just began his "of
ficial" duties, Mortland is no
stranger to admissions, having
served as the interim dean of ad
missions since last fall and, prior
to that, as campus visitation coor
dinator.
"1see my positionas a facilitator
to help other peopledo their jobs,"
Mortland said. "My responsibility
is primarily to managea very com
petent staff,and alsoto oversee the
numbers, making sure we don't
over-book Taylor."
Mordand said he enjoys work
ing withhis staffas well as with the
admissions staffon the Fort Wayne
campus. The focus of admissions,
according to Mordand, is to intro
duce incoming students to the Tay
lor environment.
"Taylor has a reputation of be
ing one ofthe friendliest campuses
in the nation," he said. "We want
to find students who are commit
ted to Taylor in total, who are
committed to Jesus Christ."
Finding such students involves
a processof recruitment and evaluation. Presently, more than 1500
applications have been received
for the '94-95 school year.

Steve Mortland
Mordand estimates an incoming
freshman class of around 450 stu
dents. Therehas been an increased
interest in Christian higher educa
tion over the past Five years, and
according to Mortland, that is no
coincidence.
"I believe there is a distinct dif
ference in quality," he said. "State
schools are losing the opportunity
to have value-based education.
They are morally bankrupt."
With such an increase in poten
tial students,Christian colleges are
having to turnaway moreandmore
applicants. Because of this,
Mordand saidhe would like to see
a change in admissions toward a
greater emphasisonevaluation and
less on recruitment.
Mortland understands from his
own experience thedifficulties fac
ing students who desire quality
education. He transferred as a
sophomore to Taylor after attend
ingDrexel University in Pennsyl
vania, looking for a place that
would encourage his growth.

"Diexel was not attending to
my desires of being a father and
husband," he said. 'Taylor was a
place where I could start the pro• cess of developing integrity."
Mordand attended Taylor for
three years and graduated with a
B.A. in psychology and a certifi
cate inreligious studies.He stayed
on at Taylor and served as an ad
missions counselor before mov
ing to New Jersey, where he got
married and started his family.
He was working for a manage
ment training company when he
received an invitation from Herb
Frye to return to Taylor as the
campus visitation coordinator.
"I was hesitant about taking the
position," Mortland said. "It was
quite a move to come back to
Indiana. I didn't change signifi
cantly while I was a student at
Taylor, but it provided building
blocks for my life. I really desired
to serve Taylor. I've gotten used
to the whole environment again."

features editor

Standing in line for seven hours
over Christmas break wasn't a
waste of time for Martha Smith,
senior, who was fortunate enough
to have her name inserted into that
sentence about which most of us
can only dream.
"Martha Smith, come on down!
You're the next contestant on 'The
Price is Right!"'

As the Smiths watchedthe show
Getting into contestant's row
wasn't exactly a simple task. The being taped, they beganto lose hope.
"I was starting to feel really ex
Smiths were told that the ticket
window opened at 6 a.m. and tick hausted, but I tried to still be ex
ets were given on a first come, first cited for the other people."
served basis. Although they ar
And then, when the last contes
rived at the studio just before the tant was being called, "Rod Roddy
window opened, there werealready said those magical words.
nearly 300 people in line in front of
"I just kind of sat there. My dad
them, some having been in line
said,
'Honey, that's you!' He kind
since 11 p.m. the previous night,
of picked me up and scooted me
she said.
down the aisle."

As they waitedinline, the show's
producer came through and briefly
interviewed each person.
"He asked, 'Why'd you come
out here?' andIgave him the whole
[story], 'Oh, we came all the way
out here from Indiana...' I was
trying tobe ultra-animatedbecause
Iwanted to getcalled.Ididn't want
to go out there for nothing."
During Smith's family vacation
According to Martha, theproduc
in California, she and her father,
Wesley, took the opportunity to ers select contestants based upon
bring a part of Martha's childhood this interview, so they end up with
enthusiastic people on camera.
to life.
"Dad had planned all this as a
surprise for me because whenIwas
a girl, during the summer we
watched "ThePrice isRight" every
day and played rummy during the
commercials and ate Oreos and
dunked them in milk. It was a real
father-daughter bonding time."

features editor

Sophomores John Forbes and
Jennifer Leakey and juniors Trent
Bowers and Doreen Rager were
awakened at 4:30 a.m.on Jan. 17 as
an earthquake was registering 6.6
on the Richter scale.
"Every person in L. A. was
awake," Forbes said.
The students were working with
World Impact in Los Angeles dur
ing Interterm. Fortunately, the
homes in which they were staying
experienced no serious damage.
Rager said that knick-knacks fell
off of shelves andone window shat
tered in the home where she and
Leakey were living.
"We didn't even think it was big
until we saw it on the news," Bow
ers said.
The Los Angeles Christian
School,
where the students were
One of the hardest things for
working,
did endure some damage,
Mortland about his job is that it
preventing
children from playing
infringes on the time he would
on
the
playground
for a few days.
love to spendreading forpleasure,
Because,
the
earthquake
occurred
and the time he spends with his
on
a
holiday,
there
was
no
reason
to
family.
cancel
school.
"The toughest thing is to know
C WJ TV* OV* Go'dc
where to draw the line. My two
kids (Steven, 3, and Alexandra, 1)
are the greatest joy in my life.My
wife Erika is a current student at
Taylor. I would give anything
else up if it came to choosing be
tween that and my family."

Smith reaches contestant's
row on "Price is Right"
by Mindy Leonard

by Mindy Leonard

Martha's bid on a microwave
oven was a little low, so she didn't
make it on stage. However,she was
awarded some consolation prizes
including Ginsana and a telescope.
"It was atremendous event,even
though my image of Bob and the
models is somewhat tarnished, it
was a great time just to be withDad
and get wild for a day."
She can be seen on 'The Price is
Right" at 11 a.m., Tuesday, Feb.
15, on CBS.

"We were doing maintenance
we would've been doing anyway,"
Forbes said.
As days went on, aftershocks
frequently hit the area and were
what caused "the most worry be
cause they could break down what
was already beginning to break,"
Forbes said. As Bowerssaid, "they
[aftershocks] drove you nuts."
The group did see the extensive
damage the quake caused. The
Santa Monica freeway, which col
lapsed due to the stress, was just
three miles from where the group
was staying. Also, they went to
church at the Church of the Way,
which was close to a tent city which
had been set up for those whose
homes were not safe to live in.
"Everything they had was gone.
The damageincreased significantly
as you approached the epicenter,"
Forbes said.
While Rager said "it was a little
scary to go to bed the next night or
two," Bowers added that their fears
were not tremendous because they
had never experienced anything
similar to the quake.

HERE'S A COURSE
THAT COMBINES
ITALIAN AND
ECONOMICS
ALL
VOU
CAN
EAT
SPAGHETTI,
GARDEN SALAD,
Cr BREADSTICKS

$5.95

ij

MONDAYS, AFTER 4 PM |

miil»rb0u,,at,heavy cou,5e'oad- " you're a ccieae sfucent or staff
memoer. ,ust show us your ID ana we'll glve you cii-you-ccn-eat
soaanetti w.th tomato sauce. Pius
uniirmtea fresh garden salad and
worm garlic breadsticks. it's all
lust 55 95. And you con t have
to be a math maior to fiaure
out that that's a great deci.
IIAI.IAN

RCSTAk RANT

WHERE ALL THE BEST OF ITALY IS \OURS.
Morion. 1510 Brotw.ck Dm*. <* No^i Pbrk Mail. &S2 7U&

Russians experience
Taylor campus,
American culture
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by Michelle Greenawalt

"There are not many foreigners
in our city. There are not many
opportunities to speak English,"
Marina said. She is taking Taylor's
Coca-Cola. McDonald's. The
linguistics and grammar course this
Statue of Liberty. Lots of cars and
semester and is eager tosee the way
skyscrapers.
English is taught in America.
The students are interested in
These are the ideas of the United
the
American education system.
States that the three Russian stu
"I want to see the difference
dents visiting Taylor from Samara,
Russia, had before coming to this between how you're taught and how
we're taught," Peter said.
country.
The students consider it a privi
Natasha Andriyanova, who is lege to be able to use Taylor's li
studying law, and Marina brary. "It has a lot of books," Ma
Lemjonova and Peter Val'kov Te, rina said.
who are studying education, are
Each of them plans to work on
attending classes this semester as their final research paper while
guests of the university.
here in the United States where the
After this semester, the stu resources are available.
dents will return to Russia to com
They all agree that students at
plete two more years of education. Taylor seem to be more free than in
None of them have been to the Russia regarding their dress and
United States before and regard actions.
this experience as a great opportu
"It's strange for us. . .there are
nity.
more freedoms here," Natasha said.
"The moment we landed in the
According to the students, a lot
airport of Chicago, we couldn't is forbidden in their universities.
believe we were in the United They can't speak freely to their
States," Peter said. "It's just a won professors and sometimes feel like
derful opportunity to be here."
they are treated like children.
All three students speak English
They have noticed that students
fluently and see this as a chance to here communicate more with their
improve their usage of the language. professors and they are looking,
associate editor

THREE
FROM
THE
EAST—Natasha town of Samara Russia. Peter and Marina are
Andriyanova, Peter Val'kov Te and Marina taking education classes and Natasha is studying
Lemjonova are visiting Taylor from their home- law. They will be at Taylor this semester.
photo by Nathan Beighley

forward to that experience.
However, since Perestroika,
many restrictions have been lifted,
including religious ones.
"During the Perestroika, it (re
ligion) became popular," Natasha
said.

"It was a kind of fashion,"Peter
said.
"Now, people seem to under
stand the real value of church,"
Natasha said. They also said that
both church and Sunday school are
well-attended.

Natasha and Peter are staying
with Ron Sutherland, associate vice
president of development/ control
ler, and his family.
Marina is staying with Richard
Ehresman, press operator.

NEXT MONDAY
s4FTER. 4:00P.n.

SHJXXMP
FISH
CWI.CC
CHICKEN
•ALT, 1JOU C^N T,AT\!!
5.99

Letters to the editor submissions:
Do you have something you want to share with the campus? An opinion
orexperience? Letters to the editor are accepted, but they must be no longer
than 200 words in length and must be signed by the w riter.
Letters must be submitted by 8 p.m. Tuesday to The Echo office for
publication in that week's issue. The Echo office is located upstairs in the
Student Union.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

yjtxnc itTfl
HEGULA3L CUT

7.99
QU££N CUT:

10.99

IT'S EASIER TO REPIACE YOUR
SHOES THAN YOUR HEART.
Exer cise can help reduce your risk of heart disease. Isn t that
enough to get you back in your shoes and up on your feet?
You can help prevent heart disease and stroke
We can tell you how. Call 1-800-AHA-USA1.

American Heart Association
This soace provided as a public service.

-1993. America" Heart Assoc.a.'on

PKXTTE KXB
DXNNEJX
EOJX TWO
13.99

XING CUT:

13.99
AtX

THE MPVT. INCLUDE SALAH HAfL
A*(P IJOUtt. CHOICE or POTATO OH. VTOE7A&LE

mCHAUBS
JLI,STAUTl*ZNT
PHONE 529-5324
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Tax class to Students to take the
offer free
Pepsi/Pacer Challenge
services
by David J. Chamberiln

editor

by Peter Marshall
staff reporter

There is good news for all of us
who live in fear of numbers. The
advanced tax class is offering free
help to all Taylor students who are
a little confused about how to give
Uncle Sam his due.
The service is tree and confiden
tial, and is offered twice a week
through Thursday, March 3. Con
sultations are on a first come, first
served basis and take place Tues
days from 1:30-3:30 p.m. in
Zonde'rvan Library rooms 119 and
120; and Thursdays from 1:303:30 p.m. in rooms 121 and 122.

A VIGILANT VALENTINE—The Vigilantes of Love, one of the best
Southern folk rock bands of the 90's, will perform Monday at Taylor. The
band has recorded numerous albums with one forthcoming this spring.
Their last album, The Killing Floor,featured acollaborative production effort
by Mark Heard, the deceased "folk prophet" and R.E.M.'s Peter Buck.

Vigilantes to perform
by Randy Dillinger
campus editor

Renegade poets, wandering min
strels, trailblazing troubadours, freespirited prophets,captivating story
tellers... These few images come to
mind in describing the Vigilantes
of Love, who will be playing live at
Taylor Monday night.
For several years now, Bill
Mallonee has led this group of
Southern musicians through numer
ous recordings and unforgettable
performances, such as their Cor
nerstone '93 mainstageappearance.
Those who have the chance to
hear the Vigilantes live will see the
incredible energy and tight musi
cianship of the band. VOL blends
mandolins and other instruments
with more common ones to pro
duce fresh-sounding Southern folkrock, with a twist.
The Killing Floor, the band's
'92 release, shows Mallonee's skil1,
not only as a vocalist and musician,
but as a poet and story-teller as
well. The album clearly reflects his
Christian faith and his concern for
social justice.
"So I watch the strong and fear

less - reduced and disgraced; each
day the heart of twisted man stares
me in the face. So I pray for death to
take me - just like it did my friends;
and the ladies, they'll all turn out
when the coffins are brought in"
(Andersonville).
The influences of Mark Heard
and Peter Buck (R.E.M.), who pro
duced The Killing Floor, have been
formative for the band. But don't
assume that they areanotherR.E.M
sound-alike. The Vigilantes have
maintained their own sound, ac
cented by Mallonec's vocal style.
A new album is due out by the
band this spring, set for national
distribution on Sony Records. Ac
cording to Mallonee, about half of
the songs on their current tour are
new. This will give audiences a
chance to see the band's progress as
one of the best Southern bands of
the 90's.
The Vigilantes of Love will be
on stage in the Rediger Auditorium
at 8;15 p.m., Monday, with special
guests J LP. Tickets for theshow are
$4 and are available in the TSO
office.

IVANHOE'S
Buy a Large Salad or Sandwich
and get a FREE dip of Ice Cream
w/Coupon
Expires Feb. 14
914 South Main Street

The program is part of the na
tionwide Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance(VITA), which is spon
sored by the Internal Revenue Ser
vice. The program is designed to
help people who may not fully un
derstand the tax system, but do not
have access to an accountant.
Christopher Bennett, associate
professor of business, who has been
a Certified Public Accountant for
23 years, believes that the service
will be beneficial to all involved.
The service will help those stu
dents that can not go home to have
a centralized location for all their
tax needs; and, according to Bennett,
will help the class gain hands-on
experience in dealing with the pub
lic.
The service is designed for basic
straight forward tax filing, and may
not be able to deal with more com
plicated questions, he said. Stu
dents with more complicated tax
returns may ask Bennett for help.
Senior Aogu Matsuoka is also cur
rently working on putting together
help for international students.

from the Music Department

Dr. Frederick Shulze, professor
of music, will perform an organ
recital at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
Feb. 15, in the Rediger Chapel/
Auditorium.
He will be assisted by the Taylor
Brass Ensemble, directedby Dr.
Albert Harrison, professor of mu
sic.
The concert is free and open to the
public.

Earn $500-$1000 Weekly
Stuffing Envelopes!
For Details Rush $1.00 with
SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Drive
Suite 307
Dover, DE 19901

S tudents will have the opportunity
to win Pacer tickets, boom boxes, a
Nitendo Game Boy and numerous
other prizes from 5 to 7 p.m. Thurs
day, Feb. 24, in the Hodson Dining
Commons when Creative Dining
Services sponsors the Pepsi/Pacer
Challenge.
According to Jerry Nelson, direc
tor of Creative Dining Service, stu
dents will be given a scratch-off
ticket when they enter the dining
commons.
"They can instantly win Pacers
tickets for the March 4 game against
the New Jersey Nets, 2-liters of Pepsi,
Pepsi duffle bags, coolers and rafts,

pizza from the grill, or a chance for a
second-chance drawing for tickets
and other prizes," he said.
The dining commons will be deco
rated like a concessions stand and
concession type food will be served,
Nelson said.
Four basketball hoops will be sta
tioned around the dining commons
and students will also have the op
portunity to shoot baskets for prizes.
The students that win tickets to the
Pacer/Nets game will receive free
transportation to the game, t-shirts
and the group will sitinagroupatthe
game, Nelson said.
Student body president Norman
Yatooma will emcee the event and
the Jazz Ensemble is scheduled to
play.

Students urged to think
smart, be cautious
by Mike Row
director of campus safety

Unfortunately, anyone can
quickly find that they have become
a victim of theft. The main charac
teristic in an overwhelming num
ber of theft victims is naivete. As
we begin a new semester, let us do
away with the "It can't happen to
me" attitude by adhering to some
simple loss prevention techniques.
1. Always lock your door and
take your key when you leave your
room. (Report inoperable locks to
Campus Safety immediately.)
2. Do not leave valuablessuch as
money, jewelry, etc. in open areas
of easy access (desks, tables, cars,
etc.).

3. Identify your high-tech equip
ment with an engraving pen. This
service is provided by campus
safety.
4. Do not leave your book bag
and/or purse unattended.
5. Do not flash money or credit
cards carelessly in public. Protect
yourcreditcard numbersatall times.
Be discrete.
6. Always lock your car and
bicycle when unattended. Register
your car and bicycle with Campus
Safety.
By taking the proper precautions,
you can dramatically reduce the
opportunity of a thief. If you should
become a victim of crime, report
the incident to the. Campus Safety
immediately.

An unexpected
pregnancy con be
a hord thing to focc...
We con help.
Cri5b Drcgnoncy Center
of Grant County
24 hour Hotline
664-4467
/~yi

Mary's Qreenfiouse¥
Six Packer,
Candy Kiss Arrangements,
Balloons, Fresh Cut Flowers,
Potted Plants.
998-7800
116 E. Berry St., Upland
Open 12pm- 4pm on Sunday!
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HEADS OR TAILS?—With the greatest of ease, Francis. Weaver left the game with a "slight" headache
sophomore Cristi Weaver flies through the air after and blurry vision,but later returned. The Lady Trojans will
being clothes-lined on a drive to the basket against St. play at Bethel Tuesday.
photo by Nathan Beighley

Trojans cut down Foresters;
get ready for Indiana-Tech
by Scott Balyo
sports editor

The Trojans captured three more
victories this week to improve their
overall record to 23-4. The victo
ries have moved the current win
ning streaks to 14-straight games
and 37-straight home wins.
The first two wins came on the
road, as the Trojans took a threeday weekend to defeat IU-Southeast 69-58, and Spaulding Univer
sity, 78-74.
Senior Chris Holtmann led the
way against IU-Southeast, Satur
day, as he scored a career-high 30
points and shot 10-of-12 from the
floor. Senior Steve Mozingoadded
14 points and senior Mark
Doesrstler grabbed 10 rebounds.
Monday, the team continued
their road trip, as they played
Spaulding University in Louisville
Ky., in the first-ever meeting ever
between the two schools. The Tro
jans held a 14 point lead, but saw
the margin dwindle to two points
with two minutes remaining. A
three-pointerby Mozingoand some
late free throws sealed the win for
the Trojans.
The three seniors led the way in
scoring for the Trojans, as Moz
ingo had 20 points, Holtmann 18
and Doerstler added 13 points and
10 rebounds.
The team returned to Upland,
and faced the Huntington College
Foresters Thursday. The Foresters
brought a 7-16 record into the
contest, but made a bid to knock off
the favored Trojans
Huntington lead throughout the
first-half as they effectively uti
lized their 2-3 zone and drove ag
gressively to the basket.

Their biggest lead came at the 12
minute mark, where they held a 177 lead. The Trojans whittled away
at the Foresters, but were unable to
gain thelead as they trailed 32-31 at
halftime.
The Trojans took their first lead
with 16:10 remaining in the second
half on a Doerstler bucket. Moz
ingo followed with a three-pointer,
but Huntington stormed back to tie
the game 48-48 on a three-point
play with 9:05 left.
Taylor broke the game open with
a 13-1 run, which ended with Moz
ingo hitting both free throws off a
technical foul on the Huntington
bench. Huntington cut the lead
back to eight, but were unable to get
any closer as the Trojans won 78-

62.
Coach Paul Patterson was dis
pleased with his team's lackadaisi
cal play.
"We didn't show much aware
ness in practice yesterday, and it
showed out here tonight," said
Coach Patterson.
The Trojans did have good bal
ance, as five players scored in
double figures. Junior Craig
Wolfgang led the way with20 points
and a team-high six rebounds.
"Craig played well both halves
and really played with awareness,"
Patterson said.
Mozingo added 14 points,
Holtmann 13, Doerstler 11 and
junior Matt Moulton contributed
10. The team was 16-of-18 from
the free-throw line. Mozingo was
a perfect 10-of-10.
The Trojans will put their home
winning streak on the line at 3 p.m.,
Saturday, as when they host Indi
ana Tech. The Warriors (16-8)

average over 100 points per game,
and are ranked No. 21 in the NAIA
Division II polls.
"We have to be prepared men
tally and accept the challenge. We
have to play a lot better than we did
tonight," Patterson said.

CROWDED NEWHOUSE—Sophomore Gretchen Newhouse battles
three St. Francisplayers in theirMonday night game. The Lady Trojans lost
76-57. The women scored only 18 points in the second half but were able
to rebound for a big victory against Indiana Wesleyan Thursday.
photo by Nathan Beighley

Lady Trojans cage Wildcats,
finally defeat Indiana Wesleyan
by Scott Balyo

field goals and play better transition
defense, became two of the factors

After dropping their first two
contests of the week, the Lady Tro
jans came back with a huge win
against the Mid-Central Conferences
No. 1 team and Grant County Rival,
Indiana Wesleyan.

in Taylor's 88-80 win over the Lady
Wildcats. The LadyTrojans limited
IWU to only five three-pointers.

sports editor

The women weredefeated by both
Franklin College and S t. Francis ear
lier in the week.

After trailing 44-41, the team
came back to outscore IWU47-36 in
the second half to claim the victory.
Four players scored in double
figures for Taylor. Bottom led the
way with 28 points She hit six threepointers, and dished out 10 assists.

AgainstFranklin, the team trailed
by only two at halftime, but were
defeated 84-72. Sophomore
Newhouse also had a big night as
GretchenNewhousescored 26 points
and junior Jennifer Bottom added 19 she scored 22 points and grabbed 19
rebounds. Senior Stacy Garlinger
points and six assists.
had 17 points and six rebounds and
St. Francis came to Taylor Mon sophomore Christi Weaver added 15
day, and for a half it looked as if the points, which included 3 three-point
Lady Trojans would come a way ers, six rebounds and five assists.
with a win. But in the second half,
Both Bottom and Weaver attrib
the team went cold and could only
manage 18 points, as St Francis uted the win to the team's poise and
mental readiness.
won 76-57.

The Trojans have had trouble
defeating IWU. This is the first time
Bottom has beaten them in the three
years she has played.
Coach Krause knows about play
ing the Wildcats, as her women's
tennis team battled IWU during the
fall.
"I think that the key was that we
stayed focused. We were calm and
controlled, but were able to turn up
our intensity in the second half,"
Krause said.
"The team wasreally determined
to beat them. This victory was a real
team effort."
Krause added that although the
team did not shoot that well from the
free-throw line for the game (15-26),
they hit some key free throws at the
end and were also able to grab some
big rebounds.

The women's fortunes changed
Thursday, however,as they squared
off with Indiana Wesleyan.

The win moves the Lady Trojans
"We kept out composer down the to 5-4 in the M.C.C. and 12-14over
stretch. We played smart and didn't all. Theteam has three games left, all
of which are conference games. •
get flighty," Bottom said.

Krause said that she felt good
about the game and her prior indica
tion that her team would have to
limitlndiana Wesleyan' sthree-point

The team will play at Bethel
"It's a big confidence booster for
us. We beat the No. 1 team, so it tells College Tuesday, before returning
us we can beat anyone, " Weaver to host Huntington College at 7 p.m.
Thursday.
said.
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Bonura named Ail-American
by Scott Balyo
sports editor

Bonura was named the NAIA
(126) in a season. He finished 13
yards short of the NAIA single- National Offensive Player of the
season national record of 1,622 re Week, after the Hanover game, and
Junior wide receiver Doug
he was named the NAIA District
Bonura, was recently named to the ceiving yards.
Offensive Player of the Week twice
NAIA Division II All-America
Bonura caught at least one touch during the season.
football team. Bonura is the second
down pass in each game and re
Bonura is from Conneautville,
straight wide receiver from Taylor
corded three games of200 or more Pa., and he is only the third Taylor
to earn All-America honors. Casey
receiving yards. His top game was player to ever earn first-team AllSparrow was named to the NAIA
against Hanover College, where he America honors and the first since
second team last season.
had ninecatches for236 yards. This defensive linemen, Tim Shapley in
Bonura broke eight Taylor
1989.
records this past season, including
Bonura will return for his senior
included
four
catches
for
146
yards
most receiving yards (1,610), most
season
with the Trojans in hopes of
and
two
touchdowns
in
the
final
catches (83), most receiving touch
breaking
the records he set this
9:26
of
the
game.
downs (18), and most points scored
season.

SURE, UNSURE?—Junior Matt Moulton goes up tor a snot against
a Huntington playerwhile senior Mark Doerstler and juniorTimTaylor
position themselves for the rebound in Taylor's 78-62 win.

FINANCIAL
AID.

photo by Nathan Beighley

The Echo's Deadline Policy
Advertising Deadline
The Echo is happy to accept advertising from clubs, TSO, students and
other organizations. Anyone wishing to place an ad in The Echo must

contact our advertising manager (Jenny Arnold at x5359) no later than
noon Tuesday for publication in that week's issue.

Storv / Press Release Deadline
All press releases and assigned stories must be received no later than 6
p.m. Wednesday to appear in that week's issue. This deadline is subject
to change if the editor (David Chamberlin x 5359) is contacted and
informed of the circumstances that would causea story or press release to
arrive after the deadline.

IMtHHM

Congratulations Karl Martin! He won last
week's contest by picking nine of the games cor
rectly and winning the tiebreaker.
If you would like to win a free TOPPIT sand
wich and beverage (and hey, who wouldn't?) just
chose the ten teams you think will win, and turn in
your entry blank to the "U Make the Call" box
located outside the TSO office, upstairs in the
student union by noon Saturday, Feb. 12., OR
utilize Taylor's wonderful technology, by sending
your picks to me by e-mail at 92229. Please only
oneentryperperson/householdperweek. Winners
are inelgible for four weeks after they win.

This week's games are:
College Basketball:
Duke at Wake Forest
Florida at Arkansas
Kansas at Kansas St.
Kentucky at Syracuse
Purdue at Michigan St.
Name
Campus Address_
Extension

Minnesota at Wisconsin
Marquette at Cincinnati
Illinois at Northwestern
Seton Hall at Connecticut
Indiana Tech at Taylor
NBA Tie Breaker
East
West

Only the GE Classic MasterCard, offers students
this unequaled package of benefits.
for the first year with a low 16.9% variable APR thereafter.
That means that even if you're only able to pay the minimum
amount due, you'll pay just 9.9% on your outstanding balance.

This great offer could only come from
a team like GE Card Services and
MasterCard. GE Card Services is part
of one of the leading financial services
companies in the world. And MasterCard's the credit card
more widely accepted than any other on the planet Together,
they provide you with unparalleled financial security.

NO ANNUAL FEE!

STUDENT DISCOUNTS.

The GE Classic MasterCard is the educated

% choice for students looking for smart ways
to save. It offers one of the lowest APRs
APR you'll find on campus - 9.9%* variable APR

9.9

While other credit cards charge annual fees of $20 or more,
the GE Classic MasterCard has no annual fee. Frankly, we
don't see why you should pay just for putting our card in
your wallet.

As a GE Classic MasterCard member, you're also entitled to
special discounts at many of your favorite stores. Through the
COLLEGE MasterValues™** program, you'll enjoy savings of
up to 40% on everything from CDs to travel.

The GE Classic MasterCard. An educated choice.
Look for an application on campus or in your mail.
And get the financial"aid every student needs.

*APR s shown as of I /1194. 9.9% variable APR applies fo' the first 12 billing cycles; after that a vanable APR which as of I /1194 was 16.9%, will apply to all existing and new balances. At any time, your rate
will increase to a vanable APR which as of 1/1/94 was 19.9%. based on your delinquency A minimum Finance Charge of $.50 will apply at all times. A cash advance fee of 2.5% of the advance (minimum
$2 and maximum $20) will be charged for each cash advance.
* COLLEGE MasterVaiues is a product offered bv MasterCard which is subject to change and may be d'scontinued. at any time. Certain terms and conditions apply

